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UM student
arrested on
drug charges
LSD, marijuana and
prescription drugs
found in possession
Kate Whittle
Montana Kaimin

Greg Lindstrom/Montana Kaimin
The University of Montana celebrates its 118th anniversary of the 1893 charter by the Montana Legislature today.

A day of ‘sweet’ celebration
Heidi Groover
Montana Kaimin
A birthday celebration usually warrants a cake or a small
batch of cupcakes.
The University of Montana’s
118th birthday will be celebrated with 264 frosted treats.
Students, staff and faculty
can enjoy free cupcakes and
flute music in the University
Center Thursday at noon as
part of UM Charter Day 2011.
Pastry chefs from UM Dining services made the cupcakes
Wednesday with 20 pounds
of mix and topped them with
homemade frosting that took
some 10 pounds of sugar, flour,
butter and vanilla.

Pastry Chef Bari Lynn Cardiff said 22 dozen cupcakes
isn’t much for UM Dining Services. The department regularly prepares desserts in mass
quantities. When the semester
started in August they sent
1,200 cupcakes around campus.
“They’re hand decorated.
That’s the special touch,” she
said.
A flute duo and trio will play
from noon to 1 p.m. in the UC
while the cupcakes are available. Though they often play to
a more captive audience, being
background music is still helpful
for student musicians, said Professor Margeret Schuberg, who
teaches the flutists.

32°F | 15°F

“It’s always beneficial for
a musician to play,” Schuberg
said. “Flute sounds so beautiful
in the atrium. It’s almost like it
was made for flutes.”
An awards ceremony at 5
p.m. in the UC Ballroom will
honor recipients of seven campus awards. The Cowell Quintet, featuring a flute, oboe, clarinet, bassoon and horn, will
play at the ceremony.
“It’s hard to get people involved, but this is a good way
to find out who has been so
good to the University,” said
Jay Kettering, who helped organize Charter Day for the UM
Office of Alumni Relations.
Mayor John Engen and Provost Perry Brown will lead the

ceremony and present awards
to the winners of the following: the Montana Alumni
Award, the ASUM Student
Service Award, the Neil S.
Bucklew Presidential Service
Award, the Montana Faculty
Service Award, the Robert
T. Pantzer Presidential Humanitarian Award and the
George M. Dennison Presidential Faculty and Staff
Awards for Distinguished
Accomplishment.
The winners of the awards
have been notified and will
be honored with plaques and
some with monetary prizes.
The ceremony is open to the
public.
heidi.groover@umontana.edu
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A University of Montana
student faces felony charges
after Missoula police arrested
him early Tuesday morning.
According to court documents, Anthony Lee Coble, 28,
was charged with the felony
crimes of criminal possession
of dangerous drugs including lysergic acid diethylamide
(LSD) and Clonazepam. He
was also charged with misdemeanors of possessing drug
paraphernalia and carrying less
than 60 grams of marijuana, a
first offense.
Records show that city police
officers found Coble walking
down South Van Buren Street,
visibly intoxicated and carrying beer. Officer John Martini
asked Coble to sit down, and
while talking with him, observed a plastic bag sticking
out of Coble’s pocket. Coble,
when asked, handed the officer the bag, which contained
marijuana. During a patdown
for weapons, Martini found a
bottle of Clonazepam, which
had a prescription label for
someone else. Coble was arrested and during a search
at the jail, officers found on
his person a marijuana pipe
and a breath mint container,
which the suspect admitted
contained LSD tablets.
According to the jail roster, Coble was released from
Missoula county jail Tuesday
morning on a $51,755 bail.
Criminal possession of dangerous drugs carries a maximum
prison sentence of 5 years and
a $50,000 fine.
kate.whittle@umontana.edu
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EDITORIAL

COOKING COLUMN

Poor, drunk and hungry
Basic chocolate chip cookies

Stop wasting
our time, money

by Kate Whittle

by Justin Franz, News Editor
There was a time in this country when our
heroes were often firemen, astronauts and politicians.
Of course that was when we still sent men
to the moon, before the good news of what firefighters did hadn’t been overshadowed by our
increasingly technological world and we hadn’t
yet realized how ridiculous, at times, our leaders were. When it comes to the latter, we know
better now.
Some politicians might be curious about
what feeds our dissatisfaction for them at
times. For a recent example of why, one only
need look at House Bill 392, which was proposed by Rep. James Knox, R-Billings, last
week in Helena.
The bill would challenge the 14th Amendment
of the Constitution — the one that says regardless
of who your parents are, if you are born on American soil, you’re American. Knox wants to disable
the ability to “instantly” become a citizen, and
require at least one of the parents to already be a
citizen.
Now, regardless of what you or I think about
immigration reform, this bill is a waste of time.
Why? Because it won’t pass. Knox’s bill has no support and the governor has already said he will use
his veto if it comes to his desk. Knox, unless he
lives under a rock, knows this won’t pass and so
my question is this.
Why waste our time? Why waste our taxes?
Why propose this when you know it won’t go
anywhere?
Or what about the resolution proposed last
week in Helena by Dave Lewis, R-Helena, that
supports the United States leaving the United
Nations?
What?
Yeah, that’s right, somebody thinks that this resolution, proposed by some guy from Montana, will
climb up the ladder of power to Washington, D.C.
and we’ll instantly leave the UN. Fat chance, pal.
I’m sure many people will agree that the
groups and people who govern us — from
our own ASUM Senate to the Montana Legislature — spend a lot of money doing so. At
the very least, every time someone proposes
a bill or resolution, they go through a lot of
paper and ink in the copy room. So I guess
what I’m saying is this: If you have a resolution or bill that you know won’t go anywhere, keep it to yourself.

justin.franz@umontana.edu

Cookies are supposed to be the
most super basic thing to bake ever,
but I’ve only actually learned how to
properly make them within the last
year or so. The thing with cookies
is I don’t have a mixer, and I’ve had
a tough time finding a recipe that’s
suitable to mix by hand. The difference in these recipes is that the butter is melted. Also, cookies must be
taken out of the oven just a minute
or two before they get overdone to
achieve the perfect soft chewiness.
I still have trouble with this part,
as you can see in the Kaimin video
online.
And now, a very special word on
oven thermometers:
Do you think you’ve done everything right, but your baking still
doesn’t turn out? It’s often because

your oven is shitty. Since I got my
thermometer, I’ve figured out that
it takes my oven a good half-hour
to preheat. (That goes for my other
oven, as well. Heh heh.)

Chocolate Chip Cookies
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 3/4 cups white flour
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup (one stick) unsalted butter,
melted and cooled
2/3 cup packed brown sugar
1/4 cup granulated white sugar
2 medium eggs
1 tablespoon vanilla extract
1/2 bag semisweet chocolate chips
1/2 cup chopped walnuts or pecans (optional)
Preheat oven to 325 degrees.

LETTERS
In the midst of the budget crisis
facing The University of Montana,
I feel it necessary to expound for
some readers the often omitted details of the budgeting process. I will
use my own department, geography,
as a template. I received a research
assistantship (RA) to attend the university in the fall of 2009. This is one
of only two RA’s in the department,
and it is not even a full RA as it covers about half of the cost of living and
attendance for two years. It would,
however, be a full RA if The University of Montana waived out-of-state
tuition for research assistants like almost every other institution of higher
education in the country does. Four
students in our department are fortunate to have applied for, and received,
a teaching assistantship (TA). The
number of TAs in our department has
remained unchanged since before
this author was born. As for the rest
of our 32 graduate students, they pay
for their education out of pocket. This
is a serious disincentive for students
wishing to pursue their graduate
education in Missoula. As you may
have noted from my tone thus far, I
am somewhat incensed at the level
of support our department receives

Whisk flour, baking soda and salt
in one bowl and set aside. In a large
bowl, use a whisk to beat butter and
sugars together until combined. Beat
in eggs and vanilla until combined.
Slowly mix in flour mixture, about a
cup at a time. Once dough is blended,
fold in chocolate chips and/or nuts.
Use a spoon or ice cream scoop to
drop about 1/4 cup of dough for each
cookie, and space about 2 1/2 inches apart on a greased cookie sheet.
Bake for about 10 minutes, rotate and
then bake for another 8 minutes or
so. Take cookies out when edges are
all browned but the top, and when
poked, still yield a little bit. Let cool
for a few minutes, if you can stand it,
and then munch.
kate.whittle@umontana.edu

You can now watch Kate bake online at
montanakaimin.com/multimedia.

EDITOR

to the

from the university. While you may
believe that this ire is merely born of
my fondness and passion toward my
colleagues and the discipline of geography, I assure you that the majority
stems from the borderline abhorrent
conditions under which our department operates year to year. You may
be unaware that the tuition and fees
that I pay as a student do not go directly to the Department of Geography. Instead, my money is sent to a
collective fund which is overseen by
the administration and dispersed at
their discretion. The unintended (or
perhaps envisioned) consequence of
this system is that departments have
no direct incentive to take on students. This lack of support alone is
inherently unsustainable, but add to
it the administration’s unwillingness
to replace multiple faculty positions,
and departments without endowments will eventually reach a critical mass. Meanwhile, elsewhere on
our campus, provosts are fired and
then allowed to return as professors with the exact same salary and
benefits they received as administrators (see the FY11 budget, p. 66). I
am painfully aware of the situation
in the state legislature and although

the trend of decreased spending for
education has been apparent since
the late ‘80s, this massive proposed
cut still comes as a shock to students,
faculty, and administration alike. I
feel truly disgusted, however, that
the only solution thus far proposed
in the discourse is to increase tuition
by double digits. I believe that I have
contributed immensely by unfairly
paying out-of-state tuition as an RA
and tolerating the lack of university
support in my department. To hear
that this burden may be increased by
an order of magnitude is outrageous
and appalling. Why are others on
our campus not expected to share in
this encumbrance? While I am very
supportive of lobbying the state legislature to reconsider their education
cuts, I am also proposing a call for
every concerned student to also challenge the university’s appropriation
of funds. To allow these proposed
tuition increases to go forward while
the compensation for administrators
remains largely unchanged would be a
disgraceful shame and a slap in the face
to the students that make this wonderful education environment possible.

Chris Walter
Masters Candidate
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ASUM appoints new senator
Victoria Edwards
Montana Kaimin
Under the fluorescent lights
of University Center room 330
Wednesday evening, Jeff Edmunds repeated a pledge dedicating himself and his efforts
to the Associated Students of
the University of Montana as
the newest student senator.
“I’m excited for the opportunity to work with and for the
students,” Edmunds told the
senate.
Edmunds replaced the open
seat of former senator Jen Gursky, who is now ASUM’s student lobbyist in Helena.
Edmunds, a junior at The
University of Montana studying political science, is no
stranger to working with
ASUM and other students on
campus.
He has attended nearly
every ASUM meeting since
school began in August and
began working for ASUM Student Political Action toward
the end of last semester.
Over winter break he helped
organize the first Student
Lobby Day alongside Gursky,
which was held on Jan. 19. The

Student Lobby Day takes students to Helena, free of charge,
to talk to their representatives
about issues that are important
to them.
“This is a no-brainer,” said
Senator Lucas Berry to his colleagues in support of Edmunds
appointment to the senate.
Edmunds, along with six
other ASUM senators, is also a
member of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity, which he said is
dedicated to changing the stereotype of fraternities.
“We’re trying to change the
connotation that goes with
Greek life,” he said. “It’s a focus on leadership and scholarship, and being gentlemen.”
Edmunds said as senator
he’ll focus on getting more students involved in ASUM and
promoting the services ASUM
offers.
“I want every single student on campus to know about
ASUM,” he said, “and why every penny of that (ASUM) fee is
worth it.”
Although Edmunds may
have been the main attraction
at the meeting Wednesday,
ASUM also passed a number
of resolutions pertaining to the

legislative session.
A resolution was passed
in support of Senate Bill 280,
which would offer students a
more affordable health care option in the coming years.
ASUM also passed a resolution opposing House Bill 516,
which would nullify Missoula’s anti-discrimination ordinance passed last April.
“I truthfully feel as a senate we need to look out for the
rights of our students,” said
Senator Travis Suzuki, who authored the resolution.
The senate also showed
their support for UM’s College of Technology by passing
a resolution regarding House
Bill 439, which would secure
$29 million for the renovation
of the COT.
In campus news, ASUM
passed a resolution supporting
an increase of the Curry Health
Fee. The fee will increase by $4
next year, bringing the total fee
to over $200.
Senator Katie Spika authored the resolution, and said
the increase is the smallest it
has been in 15 years.
victoria.edwards@umontana.edu
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Ben Coulter/Montana Kaimin
Hussein Ibish explains America’s interest in establishing a Palestinian state, Wednesday night in the UC Ballroom
during a lecture presented by the Montana World Affairs Council. Ibish is a senior fellow at the American Task Force
on Palestine and is the executive director of the Hala Salaam Maksoud Foundation for Arab-American leadership.

Palestine striving for statehood
Erin Cole
Montana Kaimin
Despite the current diplomatic
stalemate with Israel, Palestine is
on its way to statehood, according
to Hussein Ibish, a senior research
fellow at the American Task Force
on Palestine.
During his talk Tuesday evening in the UC titled “A Real Plan
for a Palestinian State,” sponsored
by the World Affairs Council of
Montana, Ibish advocated a twostate solution to the decades-old
conflict.
“We think it’s the only scenario,” Ibish said. “It’s plausible
because it’s in the interest of all
parties.”
According to Ibish, the world
cannot dismiss recent progress
made on the behalf of a Palestinian state at both internal and international levels. He cited a recent

World Bank report that said a
Palestinian state could be created
“at any point in the near future,”
while Palestinian Prime Minister
Salam Fayyad foresees it becoming an actuality by this summer.
Meanwhile, all of South America, with the exception of Columbia, recognizes Palestine as an
independent state and will soon
establish Palestinian embassies
within their countries.
While Ibish said that although
these factors are not game-changers and that he feels the establishment predictions are overly
optimistic, the recognition adds
international and psychological
pressure to the cause, which has
historically been fraught with
difficulty and failed peace agreements.
“The Palestinian experience
with negotiations has been a very

bitter experience,” he said. “How
do you find means for momentum when you have no faith in the
other party?”
Despite Israel’s continued occupation, Ibish said there have been
Palestinian state-building efforts.
In 2009, financial support and
technical assistance from abroad
helped to construct new roads,
water pipes and health care facilities on Palestinian territory. Also,
new security forces have been put
in place to maintain order.
Ibish says these steps are necessary to avoid Palestine becoming
a failed state if it does gain statehood.
“If the Israelis are going to
withdraw, they need to be sure
there are some security forces on
the other side to maintain order,”
he said.
See LECTURE, page 8
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New soccer coach finally lands dream job

Court Weston
Montana Kaimin
Not every coach lands his or
her dream job, but Mark Plakorus
did just that on Jan. 28.
Plakorus was awarded the
head coaching position of The
University of Montana women’s
soccer team, a title he has dreamed
of having since being stationed
in Great Falls with the Air Force
from 1994-1999.
“It’s still hitting me,” Plakorus
said. “The whole time I was driving up here, I was like, ‘I can’t believe this is happening.’
“Getting in here and seeing
how much I have to do to get going is kind of making me realize it
is a reality, but I don’t think I’ve hit
the ground yet with how excited
I am.”
Plakorus did not settle for this
job, he waited for it. The title of
‘head coach’ was not his only goal.
“I wanted to be at a good
school that was in a good community,” he said. “I wanted to
be in a program that was supported by the university and had
the resources and the facilities to
compete for conference championships. I wanted to be in a place
that I enjoyed to live.”
Plakorus is coming off a sixyear stint at Texas Christian University, where he was assistant
head coach to his good friend Dan
Abdalla, who coached the the
Horned Frogs.

“Every year, he would ask if
there were any jobs I was interested in, and I’d say, ‘No, Montana’s
not open,’” the 42-year-old Plakorus said. “It was interesting because he asked me that question,
then like a week later, the position
opened up here.”
Plakorus first became interested in Montana soccer while living
in Great Falls, where he helped establish soccer programs at the local high schools, Great Falls High
and C.M. Russell in 1997.
As a coach in the Big Sky state,
Plakorus quickly became a fan of
the Grizzlies.
“When I coached at Great Falls
High,” he said, “I’d take the girls
to watch Grizzly games. It was a
great way for them to learn.”
The UM coach also began an
annual summer soccer camp in
Kalispell and helped with the
state’s Olympic Development
Program during his time in Great
Falls.
After completing his service
with the Air Force, Plakorus took
an assistant coaching job for the
Air Force’s women’s soccer team.
“At that time, the assistant
coaching spots were only military
personnel,” he said. “I was able to
figure out if this coaching thing
was what I wanted to do with my
life. I decided yes, it definitely is.
Soccer is my passion and coaching
is what I wanted to do.”
His passion runs deep. Plakorus chose soccer over being a

Ben Coulter/Montana Kaimin
UM head soccer coach Mark Plakorus meets and greets members of the local media Tuesday afternoon in the West
Auxiliary Gym. Plakorus looks forward to his first season as head coach and plans to focus on conditioning and team
unity during the offseason.

satellite operator and a nuclear
missile officer, both of which he
was trained for in the Air Force.
“My job was to wage thermal
nuclear war,” he said. “I didn’t
ever get to do it, but that was what
I was trained to do, not necessarily
what I wanted.
“I just love being around the
game of soccer. The game has
been great to me and I feel very
lucky to be able to be involved
in the experiences I’ve had in the
game. The environment, representing a college, it just excites the

living heck out of me.”
Plakorus accepted a coaching
position at the University of Iowa
in 2002, where he spent two years
before moving to Oklahoma to
coach at the University of Tulsa
for one season. He then joined Abdalla at TCU.
“[Abdalla] kept after me and I
told him I’d take a look,” Plakorus
said. “All I knew about TCU was
that they’re the Horned Frogs. I
called them the ‘Horny Toads,’
making fun of them and stuff; I
didn’t know anything about it.

“I went down, took a visit, and
I was like, ‘Wow.’ It was a pretty
nice campus, pretty nice facility. Plus, the opportunity to work
with a good friend doesn’t come
around too often.”
He and his good friend turned
the struggling program around.
After suffering four consecutive
losing seasons before their arrival
in 2005, Plakorus and Abdalla
led the Horned Frogs to a record
of 14–4–4 in 2008. The program
See SOCCER, page 8
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Freshman pair shine for the Lady Griz
Daniel Mediate
Montana Kaimin

Sally Finneran/Montana Kaimin
Torry Hill tosses the ball to a teammate during the Lady Griz game against
the Bobcats in January.

Despite a roster loaded with
veterans, a freshman duo is
making waves on the Lady Griz
basketball team.
First-year players – and Montana natives – Torry Hill and
Jordan Sullivan have worked
their way from error-prone underclassmen to integral parts of
the Lady Grizzlies’ current fivegame winning streak.
Montana (13–11, 8–3 Big Sky
Conference) has caught fire in
the second half of the season,
winning seven of its last eight
games, and is in hot pursuit
of a regular season conference
championship.
Veteran forwards Katie Baker
and Sarah Ena have solidified
themselves as focal points of
the team and often are the goto scorers, but Hill and Sullivan
have chipped in nicely to complement their teammates.
At 5 foot 7, Hill uses savvy
ball handling and a quick crossover to orchestrate the Lady
Grizzlies’ offense. She has seen
substantial playing time on the
court most of the season and, in
turn, has built poise at the top of
the key which is uncommon for
a 19-year-old.
A pesky defender with a
sweet stroke from the field, Hill
has elevated her game to the top
of the depth charts as Montana’s
floor general.
“Torry has taken care of the
ball well and keeps getting better,” senior guard Stephanie
Stender said. “She has knocked
down huge 3-pointers and gets
more and more confident each
time she plays.”
In just 19 minutes of work
against Northern Arizona at
home Feb. 5, Hill went 4-of-4

from beyond the three-point arc
en route to a career-high 14-point
effort.
With a standout high school
career, Montana head coach
Robin Selvig knew he had an
immediate offensive threat in
the making with Hill.
“Torry has good basketball
instincts,” Selvig said. “She’s not
only a good shooter, but a good
scorer, and she has good court
vision as well.”
A business administration
major and 2010 graduate of Anaconda High, Hill came to Missoula with a stellar prep resume,
including three all-state selections and a couple MVP awards.
She averaged an eye-popping 27
points per game as a senior and
led the Copperheads to a 13-1
record through early February
when a knee injury ended her
season.
Following her injury, Hill had
to put in extra time to make the
season cutoff date, rehabilitate
her knee and get herself ready
for collegiate action – much of
which she attributes to her veteran teammates.
“All the girls on the team have
really helped me both on and off
the court,” Hill said. “They’ve all
been really vocal and supportive.”
But Hill is just part one of the
two-headed monster that is the
Lady Grizzlies’ future.
Sullivan, a high school star
from Sidney, has earned her
time near the hoop as a forward
with a quick step and an effortless up-and-under to the basket
– just a couple of moves in her
expanding repertoire.
“She plays hard all the time,”
Selvig said. “ She is very competitive and tough and has a good
set of skills.”
At 6 foot 2, Sullivan has es-

tablished herself as a premier
post player in the early stage of
her collegiate career. Playing off
Hill’s impressive game against
the Lumberjacks earlier this
month, Sullivan netted 10 points
to go with seven rebounds and a
game-high three blocks.
“Coming in, the coaches
didn’t plan to redshirt me and
were hoping I could make an
immediate impact,” Sullivan
said. “Getting to play against really, really talented players like
Katie and Sarah and Jessa and
all the girls has really helped me
develop this year.”
Sullivan’s impact, strong inside play and relentless work
ethic has impressed the upperclassmen on the Lady Griz.
“Jordan has been a force inside all year,” said Stender, a
team leader. “She established
herself early on, and we all knew
she was going to contribute right
away.”
Sullivan and Hill are only
two of Montana’s five-member
freshman class. Lexie Nelson,
the reigning state Gatorade Player of the Year, Kellie Cole from
Bozeman and Carly Selvig, niece
of coach Selvig and sister of Griz
basketball forward Derek Selvig,
make up the rest of the impressive in-state crop.
The Montana-grown products suiting up for the Lady Griz
speak measures to coach Selvig,
his recruiting ability and his tenure. Because of the allure he has
built over 33 years at the helm of
Lady Griz basketball, Montana
is no stranger to landing in-state
high school stars. Former Lady
Griz great and current pro basketball player in Greece Mandy
Morales, a Billings superstar,
laid the groundwork for many of
the state’s recent elite players to
pass through Missoula.
Hill and Sullivan have shone
in their roles as supporting players for Selvig’s squad this year.
The next few seasons should be
a treat for the Lady Griz faithful.
daniel.mediate@umontana.edu
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Qvale helps Griz beat Bengals 71–52
AJ Mazzolini
Montana Kaimin

Sally Finneran/Montana Kaimin
Brian Qvale tips the ball through the hoop helping the Griz beat Idaho State
Wednesday 71-52.

Senior Night for the Montana
men’s basketball team might as
well have been renamed Brian
Qvale night. Qvale, the team’s
lone senior, helped bury Idaho
State with 21 points and nine rebounds as the Griz blew by the
Bengals 71–52 in conference play
on Wednesday night.
Qvale started the Grizzlies’
final regular season home game
hot, scoring seven of the Montana’s first 15 points despite double and occasionally triple teams
under the basket. The early pressure resulted in a few Montana (11
–3 in conference, 19–7) turnovers
but even more defensive fouls,
sending the 6 foot 11 center to
the free throw line over and over
again. The center made seven of 11
shots from the charity stripe.
The only thing that could cool
off the red-hot Qvale seemed to
be himself, as the North Dakotan
was forced to spend considerable
time on the bench in the second
half because of fouls.
“I should have made some
more free throws,” Qvale said.
“But (on offense) I was trying to
attack. I was trying to dunk everything.”

A game which quickly moved
out of reach for Idaho State (4–9,
8–17) in the second half was anything but a blowout in the first.
Neither team played their best
before the break, each with more
than a handful of sloppy errors.
The difference — which accounted for a Montana 10-point lead at
the break — was that Idaho State
committed a few more mistakes.
Turnovers were about even —
Montana’s nine to 10 for the Bengals — but the real bulk of Idaho
State’s troubles came from missed
shots. The Bengals shot the ball
more times than the Griz but at
less than a 30 percent clip.
Still, without a Kareem Jamar
buzzer-beating 3-point shot at
the end of the half, the game was
headed to halftime with the Griz
up just seven points.
The Bengal’s icy offense
warmed in the second half, but not
much further than cold. The team
ended the game barely above 30
percent from the field. Bengals
coach Joe O’Brien said while the
team hasn’t shot the ball well this
season — 42 percent—a stout Big
Sky Conference-leading Montana
defense got into his team’s head,
especially in the second half.
“We had a total failure to fin-

ish the (first) half,” O’Brien said.
“Then I could tell when my team
walked out on the court (after
halftime), they didn’t have the
swagger they’ve been playing
with this last week and a half.”
The Bengals weren’t without
bright spots. Junior guard Kenny
McGowen scored 13 points and
fellow junior Abner Moreira
pulled down seven rebounds. Senior Broderick Gilchrest also put
up 13 points, despite shooting just
4–17 from the field. Those numbers just happened to be well below several Grizzlies’ stats.
Qvale recorded one block
during his time on the court,
marking the 26th time in 26
games this season in which
he’s blocked a shot. Jamar, a
freshman, scored 11 points for
the Griz and forward Mathias
Ward chipped in 13 points.
Will Cherry didn’t put up his
usual numbers, just five points,
but the sophomore guard contributed eight assists to go with
six rebounds.
“We knew versatility was
going to be a strength for us,”
head coach Wayne Tinkle said.
“We challenged our guys to
play big coming off the bench.
We’re going to need to continue
See BASKETBALL, page 8

8 SPORTS

SOCCER
From page 5

became nationally ranked and the
18th most prolific offense in the
nation last season, with 47 goals in
20 matches.
Regardless of the successes Plakorus experienced, and no matter where coaching took him, he
made sure to take a trip to Montana each year.
“The whole time I was away
coaching, I’d come back every
single summer for my camp up
in Kalispell,” he said. “Just spend
two weeks up there. I’ve been doing that for 13-14 years.”
Plakorus, originally from Illinois, has lived in numerous cities, states and countries throughout his life. He spent much of his
childhood in Japan while his father George was stationed at Yokota Air Base near Tokyo.
“We moved pretty much every two to three years,” the soccer
coach said.
High school proved no different for Plakorus as he spent those

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.

COMPUTERS
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Voted best of
Missoula 2010. Student discounts! 136 E
Broadway Computer Central 542-6540
ENTERTAINMENT
Gong show Karaoke!! A fundraiser for AniMeals! FRI Feb 18th at Deano’s Casino,
5318, W. Harrier Raffle and Door Prizes!!!
721-4710 AniMeals.com
FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 min. from Missoula
$44-$66/ night. Rock Creek Cabins 2516611

montanakaimin

Office Staff

four years between three schools
in three different states.
“My freshman year was in
Alabama,” he said. “Sophomore
year through football season of
my senior year was in Missouri,
and I graduated in Nebraska.”
Plakorus ended the frequent
“change of address” and had
some stability during college,
where he attended the University
of Kansas for four years.
“When my parents got stationed in Germany (Rhamstein
Air Base in Kaiserslautern) just before my first year of college. I was
actually on my own for the first
time,” he said.
In addition to living overseas, Illinois and Montana, Plakorus was stationed in Colorado
Springs, Colo., where he played
professional indoor soccer with
the Colorado Springs Rattlers, a
Major Indoor Soccer League farm
team.
He also played for the Colorado
Springs Descent, an outdoor team
that represented the Air Force.
“People didn’t really like that I

got to miss work to play soccer,”
Plakorus said. “It was great. We
played teams from all over, even a
team based in Canada.”
Despite all his travels and experiences, Plakorus considers
only one place home.
“I love being in Montana,” he
said. “The longest I ever lived in
one place is Montana. I always
consider it home.”
Although Plakorus has just arrived on the Montana campus, the
new soccer coach has accepted the
responsibilities he has inherited
with the job.
“One thing I think is very
unique about The University of
Montana is you represent the entire state,” he said. “The Grizzlies
are it. I think the only people who
like the Bobcats are in Bozeman.
For everybody else, it’s all about
the Grizzlies.

kiosk
AD REPRESENTATIVES
Lindsay Farnsworth
Nic Headlee
Ashley Oppel

“That’s a big responsibility.
Something every one of the girls
needs to understand and have
pride in the fact that they get that
opportunity.”
mark.weston@umontana.edu

LECTURE
From page 4
For the Palestinians and the
Israelis to live side-by-side in
peace is in the American national interest, according to Ibish.
“The U.S. has spent a huge
amount of blood and money
making us a regional superpower in the Middle East,” he said.
Ibish warned that if the situation continues as is, “bearded
men waving books in both societies” are in position to lead their
followers into conflict.

erin.cole@umontana.edu

BASKETBALL
From page 7
to get that daily for us to do what
we want to do.”
Tinkle’s bench players outscored Idaho State’s bench 30 to
eight.
Next up, the Grizzlies hit the
road for their final three games
of the regular season, including
two in conference. Wednesday’s
victory moved Montana a game
ahead of Northern Colorado,
which plays later this week, for
first in the Big Sky. Qvale said his
team’s performance against the
Bengals was good, but his focus
is on winning the conference and
hosting the Big Sky tournament.
“This was a great game, but
we’ve still got a lot to do,” Qvale
said. “The best part of the season
is still to come.”
anthony.mazzolini@umontana.edu

R AT E S
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.20 per 5-word line/day

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.

Off Campus
$1.30 per 5-word line/day

Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

Management training position available at
Missoula based Jones Brothers Trucking.
Please send resume and cover letter to
sten@jonesbrotherstrucking.com
JESTERS RUGBY
Rugby players needed. No experience
necessary. Call 515-203-9781
PERSONALS
UM WILL BE TOBACCO FREE FALL
2011 “I just quit and it would be great help
not to have people smoking around me.”
UM Student

TAMING YOUR TEST ANXIETY
SEMINAR! Want to get a jump start on
having a successful spring semester by
learning how to take exams? Come to this
seminar, Saturday Feb. 26, 9:00 a.m.12:00 at the Curry Health Center. FREE!
Call 243-4711 to register.
SERVICES
Basic Wildfire training April 16-17 and
April 30th-May1st. For more info call
543-0013.

www.MontanaAcademyofSkinCare.com;
650 hour Esthetics program. Student
Clinic offers low price facials, waxing, and
more. 406-830-3261.
MISCELLANEOUS
www.406i.tel from your smart phone

Tes Schaefer
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Pam Jarnagin
Walter M. Kelly III
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KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED
Missoula County Public Schools is
recruiting for the following coaches: Head
Cheerleading at Hellgate HS, Assistant
Tennis at Big Sky HS & Sentinel HS, Assistant Track (Throwing Events) at Sentinel HS. Complete an online application on
the district website. Clock on employment.
In addition, 3 signed letters of recommendation & transcripts must be submitted to
the HR Office in paper form. www.mcps.
k12.mt.us. 406-728-2400 ext 1040 EEO
Employer.
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